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From the Editor
Hello everyone, at the time of writing this the government has reintroduced
restrictions on sporting events, pub closing times, wedding numbers and more.
Who knows what else they have in mind but we should feel blessed that we
live in such a welcoming, caring community. The churches will still celebrate
Harvest and give thanks to the farmers for providing us with food, as always,
and the schools (for now) remain open to give our children the education they
deserve. As the days become darker let us bring light into our homes with fire,
laughter and warmth. Keep safe everyone!
With very best wishes to you all,

Polly & Marc
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st. MeUBRed’s ChURCh Update
Services for St Meubred’s, Cardinham in October & November 2020
October 4th
9.30am
Holy Communion
October 11th
9.30am
Morning Prayer
th
October 18
9.30am
Holy Communion
October 25th
9.30am
Morning Prayer
st
November 1
9.30am
Holy Communion
November 8th 10.55am Service of Remembrance at Cardinham War Memorial
November 15th 9.30am
Holy Communion
November 22nd 9.30am
Morning Prayer
th
November 29 9.30am
Holy Communion
Some good news since the last newsletter: We finally have some heating in the
church! Under-pew heaters have been fitted to pews in the main aisle and chancel
and a new heater over the main door. We think we are looking forward to colder
weather when we can see how effective it is!
Libby, Churchwarden
Tel 01208 821303

Tales from Pinsla Garden
Tomato Harvest

This morning I cut down the tomatoes. I started with the bushy
Beefsteak plants that had some fluffy mould on their stalks. No way
could we have Botrytis mould in our polytunnel. So out they came, the
fruit put to ripen in the greenhouse, the rest on the compost heap.
Then I got going with the cherry tomatoes on their vines. I cut off
most of the leaves so more sun could get to the fruit. Suddenly I could
see clearly a few yellowing stalk spurs with tiny tell-tale patches of
mould. I tried carving in to remove it. I let in more air by cutting off
abundant branches and hanging the vines up. Before I knew it I had
cut most of them down. Suddenly, indecision, should I have left them
to grow bigger? Would they have? If they had would it have been at
the expense of a coating of grey mould on other plants in the tunnel?
Indecision, what a burden, if it is done, let it go. Keep gardening life
easy.
Now with the sunny weather they are ripening and drying out. I’m
waiting as they shrivel, then I can pack them into jars with oil to make
sun-dried tomatoes. I feel like I am living in Sicily, not Cardinham.
Happy Gardening from Claire and Mark at Pinsla Garden
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www.bodminteam.church
www.bodminteam.church
Dear Friends,
Message from Revd Paul Holley, Team Rector
One feature of the timesAnd/or
in which weJohn
live is that
all our planning has to be in pencil.
Hereward
The future seems so uncertain. It seems like everything we would normally have done
has been thrown into disarray and whatever plans we make have to be provisional.

It has been interesting to observe in the media how people’s thoughts are turning
to Christmas and how different our celebrations might have to be. Much more
immediately we are planning to celebrate harvest, one of my favourite festivals of
the year. I grew up in a village where my brothers and I sang in the church choir. At
harvest we would travel round all the surrounding villages and hamlets singing for
their harvest festivals. Sometimes the dazzling displays of flowers fruit and vegetables
were just too tempting.
We are planning to celebrate harvest this year with an open air service at Fore Downs
on Sunday 27th September to be followed by a BYO picnic. Having planned this as
a Covid safe event we are not sure how the newly imposed “rule of 6” will impact –
watch this space!
Regardless of how we do it, it is good to celebrate harvest, to give thanks to God for our
food and those who put food on our tables. Our farmers have had a challenging year
with unusual weather, the impact of the pandemic and the continuing uncertainties
over Brexit. It is good that we honour and support them.
One of the little maxims by which I try to live is called living by the LOAF principles
when thinking about our food. That is Local Organic Animal-friendly and Fairly traded.
A friend of mine suggested we should add an “S” for seasonal but I am sticking with
loaf.
When we shop for food do we think about these things? Buying locally produced
food supports our local communities as well as reducing food miles. There are many
arguments regarding organic farming, what is beyond doubt is the damage caused by
insecticides for example. If we chose to eat meat then we must give thought to how
that meat is produced, how well are the animals treated. I am a passionate supporter
of fair trade both here and abroad. People deserve a proper return for their hard work
and should not be exploited.
However we celebrate harvest this year may we do so with thanks to God and may we
honour all who work hard to put food on our table.
Every blessing, John Hereward
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CARDINHAM
HELPLINE
CARDINHAM
HELPLINE
CARDINHAM
HELPLINE

Coordinators:
ShirleyJulia
821304,
Juliaand
821216
and Gill 821745
Coordinators:
Shirley 821304,
Gill 821745
Sadly
we are still unable
to give news
of821216
when we
may
be able to welcome
you to the Parish Hall for the monthly lunches and teas but want to
reassure everyone that this will happen when permitted.

We hope you are all keeping well during these very strange times
Best
- Honorary
and please do remember
thatwishes,
we are Rosemary
still here if Rowe
you need
us. Secretary
Best wishes, Rosemary Rowe - Honorary Secretary

Just call Shirley 01208 821304
Gill 01208 821745 or Julia 01208 821216
With all good wishes
Rosemary Rowe Hon. Secretary 01208 821225
email rosemary.rowe4@btinternet.com

CANCELLED CHARITY CHALLENGE
The fundraising walk up Brown Willy with Robin Hanbury-Tenison on
Saturday, 3rd October 2020 has unfortunately been cancelled.
We have had the Challenge scuppered by the new restrictions which don’t allow more than six
people to gather inside or out. It is very disappointing as we had over a hundred people already
who had said they would walk with us. An email will be sent out to everyone saying that we can
no longer have a fundraising event on the 3rd October and the Bodmin Lions, who were going to
flag the route and marshal it (silly things you now have to set in place in this mad world of risk
assessments and health and safety) have had to pull out.
Robin will now climb Brown Willy, with me and probably two bubbles of six from a different starting
point. We will be on the summit eating our picnic lunch and all I can say is that if anyone else
climbs that day we will enjoy the chance meeting of other bubbles of six people(!) It is not difficult
to do from Jamaica Inn and if the weather is nice it will be a lovely day out. We hope that all
those who do walk, and those that decide not to, will still feel moved to donate their £20 walker’s
fee to the GoFundMe page, because the whole idea of people joining us was to fundraise at the
same time.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/climbing-for-nhs-hospital-gardens
4 but even if we had gone ahead and staggered people starting off, which is what
It is disappointing,
we were going to do, it is now flouting the new law to organise an event.
4

If you go to ‘Robin’s Climb for NHS Gardens’ you will find a lovely 3 minute video of his
recovery and challenge.
Thanks. Louella Hanbury-Tenison
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Are you a Baby Boomer Zoomer?
Mid March and the UK went silent. The roads, skies and seas were empty. Nature
took a long happy sigh and some of us closed our eyes and dreamt of a time when
humankind still played in trees and the earth was covered with splendid native
forests, and all creatures roamed in their millions free and un-fettered on vast
plains. But we knew it could not last.
Tragic though this pandemic has been for many, it has also been a time of
awakening. Time to explore our surroundings enjoy nature and create new
opportunities. To enjoy the daily rhythm of life. A coffee time phone or WhatsApp
chat with family and friends so often forgotten in the daily cycle of life.
Online grocery shopping and yes, ZOOMING. My first experience was a Friday Yoga
class that I had long missed due to the length of travel time and problems parking.
What joy it was to chat with familiar faces, the babble overpowering, but once
we were muted it was a total success. Then followed meetings and lectures and
becoming involved in so many events which would have taken hours of travel and
gallons of fossil fuel. On that note alone Zooming is here to stay. Just think of the
benefit to the environment of all those saved journeys. Surely out of a catastrophe
comes some good. We face a gigantic task to reduce to zero carbon emissions,
a task not easily overcome in rural space where we so depend upon the car. Just
one little step to help solving the problem and we should indeed embrace it. Let us
all get ZOOMING it is great for the environment and long may it last.
Jenny Cruse
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feastofbodmin@gmail.com

ADS
Village Greens
Duchy Locksmiths
Stable art
Hall for hire

D U CH Y

Cardinham Parish Hall
Available for Hire

•
•
•
•
•

MOBILE LOCKSMITH
DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL & AUTO
INSURANCE RATED LOCKS
ON SITE KEY CUTTING
UPVC MECHANISM S, PATIO, GARAGE, DIGITAL,
KEYSAFES
• REMOTE & CHIPPED KEYS SUPPLIED
• FREE ESTIM ATES
• PROPERTY SECURITY & MANAGEMENT

www.duchylocks.co.uk
Tel: 0800 97 888 37
Mob: 07966 654267

Cardinham Parish Hall
Church Road
Cardinham
Bodmin
Cornwall
PL30 4BN
Chairman

Secretary

Bookings

Debra Best
01208
821554

Julie Best
01208
821227

Edna Vallis
01208
821727

www.cardinhamparishhall.weebly.com

cardinhamhall@btinternet.com
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Village Greens

OUNT & WARLEGGAN LIFE

Oct 2020

Number 120

feastofbodmin@gmail.com
Non-Parishioners 50p

UNSUNG HEROES AWARD

On Friday 31st July the High Sheriff of Cornwall,
Kate Holborow, came to the Jubilee Hall at
Mount to present an ‘Unsung Heroes Award’
to Di Wells and her team of helpers at Village
Greens. They have been keeping many people
in the area stocked up with groceries, fresh
vegetables, fruit and meat.
VILLAGE GREENS, still here, still selling quality
local fruit and veg and ethically produced
groceries. Still moving slowly towards re-opening
as a shop and café.
We have considered the possibilities open to us,
including volunteer availability, cash handling
and customer conﬁdence. We have bought some
new shelving which should make setting up the
shop easier when we feel the time is right.

In the short term we have decided it’s best to continue with our current format
of online ordering and collection. Once the Hall is fully open again to other
users, including Pilates, Table Tennis and History Group, we will feel better
informed about the local “appetite” for venturing out to group events.

y 31st July the High Sheriff of Cornwall, Kate Holborow, came to the Jubiat Mount to present an ‘Unsung Heroes Award’ to Di Wells and her team of
at Village Greens. They have been keeping many people in the area
up with groceries, fresh vegetables, fruit and meat. There have been
casions when as many as 60 boxes have been sent out on general public

We have discussed the possibility of takeaway food options, and are keen to
explore this idea as a stepping stone towards our next phase, please look out
for any “trial runs” we may advertise on the Facebook page and website.
We remain grateful for all the support, from customers, volunteers and
suppliers. In an uncertain world you can be certain that we are doing our best
to bring the best local food into your homes.
Thank you from all at Team Village Greens

MoUNt & waRleGGaN eVeNts
Visit www.warleggan.net for details of
postponed events in Mount and Warleggan
8

JOHN DORAN 1/2 page ad
HMS maintenance 1/2 page ad
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Cardinham Sports Club

						
					

www.cardinhamsports.org
Facebook - @cardinhamsports

Anyone for Tennis? Our tennis court is (at the time of writing) open for
singles or doubles play – do read the latest guidance for safe play as posted up
at the court and on the website. Members can book online or by phone.
Be reminded that the clubhouse and toilets will likely still be closed.
Join now! Membership is just £12 a year (May to April) for junior,
£50 adult, £85 couple, £98 family.
More info: contact Les 821591, Malcolm 821216 or Chris 821409,
or www.cardinhamsports.org or Facebook @cardinhamsports

CORNISH
PRINTWORKS

Passionate about Print

YOUR LOCAL PRINTERS
With Design, Print & Free Delivery!
From Flyers to Banners,
Invitations to Menus,
Business Cards to Brochures
we can help you!

01208 590095 cornishprintworks.co.uk hello@cornishprintworks.co.uk
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CARDINHAM CP SCHOOL
Written 18th September 2020
Dear Community,
At the time of writing, we are currently enjoying a lovely Indian Summer.
Accompanying the warm sunshine is the sound of a whole class of children
playing again in our school playground which is a sign that things are getting
back to some form of normality after what has been a very testing time for us
all.
Of course, school is a little different. Amongst other things, we now have
staggered drop off times, children remain in their class bubbles and lunch is
eaten in the classrooms. One thing that remains the same is the wonderful
attitude of the children and their general “joie de vivre”. Despite the extended
time off school, the children have returned positive and eager to learn. They
have adapted to the new routines and have been a credit to their families. A
huge thank you and well done must go to our parents for playing a vital role in
this smooth transition.
We are all thrilled to have the children back and we are looking forward to them
making strides in their learning this year.
We hope you are all safe and well,
Best Wishes,
Mr D Jones
Assistant Headteacher

If you would like to be kept up to date with the latest school news, you can subscribe to
our weekly newsletter by emailing secretary@cardinham.cornwall.sch.uk
12

Millpool Methodist Chapel News
A socially distanced Millpool
Chorale practice
Thanks to Shirley Doran
On the 13th September, after being
closed for twenty five Sundays,
we opened our doors for socially
distanced worship. The service was
ably led by Shirley. It was lovely to meet together once again, although I am sure
we all missed a good sing and a natter over a cup of tea.
This was the first time we were able to enjoy sitting in our new chairs and admire
the brightly coloured cushions. It was also the first time most had seen the new
floor covering in the Community Room, which we went ahead and had done while
the Chapel was closed, having received a generous grant towards this from the
Wind Turbine Fund.
As our building is now Covid secure we have resumed choir practice and Pilates
and have been pleased to welcome the karate group while the Parish Hall is out
of action. All events are carefully monitored and are accompanied by a Covid Risk
Assessment from the Chapel and the hirer.
When our History Group met earlier last year an evening was spent looking through
old chapel documents including the Sunday School Register which showed three
closures due to sickness. From July to August 1929 due to Whooping Cough, then
again three months later with an outbreak of Scarlet Fever which lasted until the
end of February 1930 and then again in January 1937 due to a flu outbreak.
We hope our services will continue weekly as safely as we can make it.
To help the lack of preachers available we are meeting at 3.00pm on the third
Sunday, all other services will continue to be at 11.00am. We still do not know
what other events we will be able to hold. In the meantime keep safe!
Magazine subscribers!
There is a government backed initiative of up to £1500 being available to help
upgrade your broadband whether domestic or business.
The more people who register an interest in the scheme then the chances of
being eligible increases. Initially all they require is your post code to ascertain
if you live in an area where funding is available. Both Millpool and Cardinham
are in designated post code areas, for example.
Further details are available on
https://broadband-upgrade-fund.campaign.gov.uk
You have nothing to lose! 		

Mick Martin
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Penpoll Accounts

Penpoll Farm, Cardinham, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL30 4BP
Fully Qualified and member of AAT
For all your accounting needs, local, efficient and reliable.
Self Assessments, Sole Traders or Partnerships, Taxation,
Book-Keeping, Year End Accounts, VAT Returns,
Payroll and PAYE Returns, competitive rates.
Ring Carole on 01208 821846
cwilkie101@btinternet.com
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www.penpollaccounts.co.uk

Cardinham Parish Hall Events
Throughout lockdown we have happily let Baker Tom’s Bread Van use
the Parish Hall car park, providing a safe location and a very useful
service to the village. This has proven to be successful and Baker
Tom are continuing to come to the village every Friday morning from
10-10.30. Keep safe & well
Deb
On behalf of the Hall Committee

23rd September 2020 | intoBodmin | www.intoBodmin.co.uk

A Royal Visit to Bodmin’s ‘The Old Library’
Fin Irwin of intoBodmin was delighted to host a royal visit this week, when
HRH The Princess Royal visited Bodmin’s The Old Library on Wednesday 16th
September. HRH Princess Anne visited in her capacity as the Patron of Citizens
Advice to recognise the hard work and dedication of the Citizens Advice
volunteers from across Cornwall, who worked right through the lockdown period
to provide advice and guidance to the public.
Cornwall’s economy has been badly hit during the pandemic, with many people
losing their jobs and businesses struggling. Throughout this time a team of 35
staff and 60 active volunteers from Citizens Advice Cornwall, whose Bodmin
branch is based inside The Old Library, have worked hard to support over 4,000
people throughout lockdown.
The Old Library was built as a space to educate, inspire and promote social mobility,
and intoBodmin have sought to maintain that legacy through arts, culture and
community support. As
well as housing Citizen’s
Advice Cornwall, The Old
Library has a café offering
delicious ‘pay what you
feel’ treats, indoor and
outdoor
performance
spaces, co-working space,
offices
and
meeting
rooms.
www.intobodmin.co.uk
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UsefUl Phone nUmbers
(preceded by 01208 unless otherwise stated)
Police NON emergency

National 101

Blisland Inn, Blisland

850739

Cardinham Bellringers (Captain)

Peter Tucker

821382

Cardinham Hall Bookings

Edna Vallis

821727

Cardinham School (Head)

Mrs Ingrid Bennett

821326

Cardinham School Nursery

821558

Cornish Guardian Correspondent Lesley Martin

821200

Cornwall Councillor

269991 / 07714 323879

Chris Batters

chris.batters@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
Film Club

Debra Best 821554

Julie Best 821227

Sonia Tucker 821382

Nic Best 821459

Flowers for St. Meubred’s

Libby Pidcock

821303

Friends of St. Meubred’s

Loveday Sutton

821350

Gardening Club

Loveday Sutton

821350

Helpline

Gill Long/Shirley Searle

821745 / 821304

London Inn, St Neot

01579 326728

Methodist Circuit Office

office@bpwcircuit.org.uk

895157

Methodist Minister

Rev. Sally Long

369129

Millpool Chapel

Shirley Doran

821186

Millpool Coffee Morning

Julia Maynard

821216

Millpool Institute/Snooker Club

John McDonald

821448

Mother & Toddler Group

Crissie Butler

07540 181416

Sophie Searle

07891 346070

Julie Best

821227

‘Little Robins’
Parish Council Chair

www.cardinhamparish.net
Parish Council Clerk

Jo Wilson

01841 520796

Bodmin Team Ministry,Team Rector Paul Holley

07470 192378

Sports Club

821591

Les Spong

St. Meubred’s PCC Secretary

821303

St. Meubred’s Reader

Ann Kerridge

76714

St Neot Brownies

Karen Cunningham

01579 321581

St Neot Scout Group

Nick Hinchcliff

01579 320776

Warleggan Young Farmers

Laura Colwill

07913 330078

lauragco@hotmail.co.uk
Please send corrections or additional numbers you would like to see to lizzysmart@gmail.com Tel 821101
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Mobile Pedicure &
Chiropody Home
Visits
M. Stirling
Nail Technician

CARDINHAM
Covering COTTAGES
Cornwall CORNWALL
PL30

and
Areas
Cosy
andSurrounding
stylish self catering accommodations
above Cardinham Woods,
Tel:
443339
Glynn07856
Hendra, Fletchersbridge.
The Cowshed - sleeping 2
The Cabin - sleeping 4
The Bothy - sleeping 2

HOLDING SLOT FOR
INTOBODMIN
(FIN IRWIN)
ADVERT
fin@intobodmin.co.uk

Ideal for active guests, walks on your doorstep,
dog friendly, log burner, easy access to all attractions.

Get in touch via calling 01208 821578
or by email stay@cardinhamcottages.co.uk
www.cardinhamcottages.co.uk

Matthew Keast Plumbing and Heating
All aspects of plumbing and heating undertaken
Gas, LPG
Central Heating, Bathrooms, Servicing, Certification
New Builds, Renovations
Tel: 01208 821364
Mob: 07957 727183
1717

` Cardinham & District Gardening Club `
As I write, mid-September, we are enjoying the most glorious weather. I am only
sorry we haven’t been able to share our gardens with our members, but I am
sure they are all looking splendid. We had to cancel both our annual social which
is always fun and a chance to look at some members’ gardens, and the annual
show, another chance to show off the fruits of our labours and exchange ideas and
gardening experiences. Hopefully both will be possible in 2021.
We are hoping to hold the scheduled meeting in the Parish Hall on October 12th,
when Sir Robert Owen is booked to give us a talk on Cornwall Garden Society. To
quote from the CGS website ‘Cornwall Garden Society is all about celebrating
the unique beauty of Cornish gardens, exchanging tips, ideas and knowledge,
meeting up for lectures and garden visits and, of course, making new friends’.
On November 9th, Jane Hampton is due to give us a talk on ‘Growing Plants for
Dyeing’, this is scheduled to include some practical demonstrations.
However, these are very much plans in progress, and at the moment as we are a
constituted club with a mission to educate and inform members we are permitted
to meet with the restrictions of the current situation being adhered to. Members
will need to book in advance and numbers will be limited and allocated on a first
come first serve basis. In order to make sure speakers have an audience we will
be asking members if they would attend a meeting. So it is all in the air and as
we all know today’s rules may not be the same as tomorrow’s! Please watch out
for updates via our website, http://www.cardinhamgardening.co.uk/ for messages
and posts.
Meantime if you want to see a garden in its early autumn glory book a place at
RHS Rosemoor, or The Garden House, at Buckland Monochorum, both of which
we have recently visited. Things are still growing and there is evidence of as much
enthusiasm for gardens and gardening as ever, probably more so!
Hopefully more definite news in the next newsletter!
Happy gardening
and keep well!

Libby
Hydrangea Paniculata
taken at RHS Rosemoor,
Sept 2020
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one off, regular and end of tenancy cleans
including bed change, laundry, ironing,
dish washing, receiving and
managing deliveries
including managed letting
(key holding), one off and regular Cleans

Contact Andrea Mallatratt to discuss your requirements
07737 419273 or 01579 321709
andreamallatratt28@gmail.com

Mother and Toddler Group - ‘Little Robins’
Millpool Community Room
Mondays 9.30 to 11.30am
Tea, coffee, cakes and a warm welcome!
Contact Crissie Butler 07540 181416 or Sophie Searle 07891 346070
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Cardinham Parish Council
As the Parish Council still aren’t allowed to have face to face meetings
we held a Zoom Council meeting last month and we are planning to hold
another this month. If anyone has any issues that they wish to raise with
the council please either email the clerk cardinhamclerk@gmail.com
or me at bestja20@gmail.com
We are still updating our website with details of planning etc.
The Cardinham Parish website is: https://cardinhamparish.net/
consultation-on-planning-applications-emergency-scheme-of-delegation/
Julie Best September 2020

don’t have time for those annoying jobs?
we can fix your house & garden for you!

house
Fixology
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Mid Cornwall based, loads of experience,
anything possible from gardening, general
diY, painting, tip runs, pressure washing,
cleaning, changeovers, furniture upcycling
to contracted holiday home maintenance.

Hourly, Daily or Fixed Rates available

Call today! 01208 590330

Ground
Maintenance
Services

& REPAIRS
New machinery on request
All leading brands
Prompt service.
Competitive rates
25 years experience
Collection & delivery
service available

Hedging & Fencing
Stone Walling
Hedge Laying
Tree Pruning
Decking & Patios
Ground Clearance
Contact:
Greg
07887 877103
01208 821687

01208 821527
07791930935

Dave
07779 096331
01208 821318

THE BLISLAND POST OFFICE
AND STORES - 01208 851730
Fresh Daily – Milk, Newspapers, Magazines, Malcolm Barnecutts – Bread, Pasties
and Cakes. Green Grocery and wide selection of Ortons Meats
We stock a wide range of Groceries for all your needs including Wines & Spirits
A fine selection of Cornish and Organic Foods inc. Cheeses,
Biscuits, Jam, Honey, Chocolate & Clotted Cream
also Luxury Hampers containing Cornish Produce
Original Paintings, Prints, & Photography by local artists and exclusive local pewter
Doctors Surgery on Monday afternoons and visiting Beautician on Wednesdays
Chiropody and Acupuncture on Thursday afternoon, held in the Consultation Suite.
Internet Café - Full Disabled Access & Parking - Baby Changing Facilities.
Try our Home Made Cakes, Light Snacks and Drinks available from our Café.

Opening Hours

Post Office
Café
Shop
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 2.30pm
Monday, Weds.
Wednesday, Friday
Saturday
8.30am - 2.30pm
& Friday only
& Saturday only
Sunday
9am - 12noon
9am - 1pm
10am - 12.30pm
For latest information visit www.blisland.info
Blisland Community Association owned by and run for the Village of Blisland
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● Rated ‘good’ by Ofsted
● Full and half day sessions available
● Fully funded 15 hrs a week offered to 2 (subject to
personal circumstances), 3 and 4 year olds
● Funded 30 hours funding available (subject to circumstances)
● Spaces available now

A Pageant of English Verse’ Anon.
(Discovered on social media)

I won’t arise and go now, and Mixed
go to Innisfree
Ability class
I’ll sanitise the doorknob and make a cup of tea.
Beginners welcome
I won’t go down to the sea again, I won’t go out at all,
I’ll wander lonely as a cloud
from the kitchen
to the
hall.
Wednesdays
9.15
- 10.15am

Millpool community room

There’s a green-eyed yellow monster to the north of Katmandu
But I shan’t be seeingwww.lizcourtpilates.co.uk
him just yet and nor, I think will you.
While the dawn comes up like thunder on the road to Mandalay
Come and join the fun!
I’ll make my bit of supper and eat it off a tray.
I shall not speed my bonnie boat across the sea to Skye
Or take the rolling English road from Birmingham to Rye.
About the woodland, just right now, I am not free to go
To see the Keep Out posters or the cherry hung with snow
And no, I won’t be travelling much, within the realms of gold.
Or get me to Milford Haven. All that’s been put on hold
Give me your hands, I shan’t request, albeit we are friends
Nor come within a mile of you, until this awful show ends.
(Thanks to Richard Sutton)

I would like to thank all the local support for my little plants
stall at Millpool. I made a wonderful £68 for the Cornwall
wildlife trust and the soi dog Foundation (Korea) Much
appreciated. Jenny Cruse
Well done Jenny!
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Should you find
a swarm of honey
bees
in
your
garden just go
straight to https://
w w w. b b k a . o r g .
uk/swarm
and
you can find your
nearest beekeeper.
Within 30 minutes
of a call to Bodmin
our bees were
happily on their way
to a new home. It
did look something
like a Covid event,
but all parties were
very happy indeed.
Jenny Cruse

This Farming Life - Bodmin Moor Style
22nd August

Attending a wedding is quite the experience at any time, but add in a Global Pandemic
with a cross-cultural marriage, and you have the ingredients for a surreal event. We
all enjoyed ourselves enormously, but there is something comforting about making it
safely back to our own little secluded corner of the South West.

29th August

A sheep shopping trip earlier in August has resulted in a new Ram
waiting in the wings for his six weeks of stardom this Autumn, and
the cycle of the farming year continues, despite everything. He has
stayed put on his farm near Callington until his services are required,
but we’re looking forward to introducing a new gentleman friend
to our flock, and then meeting the resulting lambs in about five
months time.
Caterpillars have enjoyed munching some of our cabbages, frogs are hopping around
in the garden and around the fields, and a hedgehog has been spotted near the farm
for the first time in over ten years. We are hopeful that this means there’s a prickly
family living quietly nearby.

5th September

I caught a mouse helping himself to a courgette in our veg plot
last week. Quite honestly, he’s welcome to it. I am going to see
if the sheep can be coaxed to eat a few as well, such is the glut
we have created. Having witnessed the ewes snuffling around
the base of a pear tree and hoovering up windfalls like prize
piggies, I think I might be onto something.

12th September

I am ready to blame Covid 19 for all mishaps and blunders, and I had a corker of a
day last Monday. I loaded the trailer with scrap metal and set off to drop it. Armed
with my driving licence, I thought all would go smoothly. I was aware the licence had
recently expired, but checked with gov.uk who assured me it was ok, an 11 month
extension was in place. The scrap yard was having none of it. So me and my trailer of
scrap had to go home and collect my passport and a utility bill. Off we went again.
Almost back at the scrap yard, a horrible realisation dawned on me. The utility bill was
for the trough supply at the farm, and showed neither my name nor home address.
Me, and my trailer of scrap, had to go home AGAIN to collect another utility bill. We
finally completed the task after about 3 hours, and went home for tea and biscuits.
Thankfully, trips to the scrap yard are few and far between, and I don’t intend to go
again before all this Covid Horridness is over.
D. L. Lewis
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CARDYNHAM churcH
Cardynham Pattern window

“The dear memory of William, Mary Ann & Lydia
and John Hale. To the glory of God and in loving
memory of Mary Elizabeth the wife of John Runnalls
of Welltown who died Feb 23rd 1898 aged 44 years”

This is part of a stained glass window in the
chancel of St Meubred’s church at Cardynham. It
pictures a couple and their baby from the time of
the last rebuilding of the church early in the 16th
century, a man resembling King Charles I, there is
a letter from the king displayed on the wall of the
church, and a boy from the 1940’s, the time when this window was installed, replacing
the windows destroyed by the World War II bomb damage.
A country church and the people who shaped it over the centuries. At Cardynham we
don’t have the magnificant stained glass of St Neot. But just as their windows were the
contributions of people who lived in St Neot long ago, so most of our windows are the
contributions of parishioners, just more recent. I want to celebrate the people in the
last 100 years or so who to glorify God have made our parish church the peaceful and
beautiful place it is. The window in the picture is dedicated to the memory of William,
Mary Ann, Lydia & John Hale. Hidden right up by the altar is a window showing Mary
and the baby Jesus. It is in loving memory of Nellie Ralph. The other side of the altar
the windows show the parable of the sower and are in loving memory of Gertrude,
Roger and Emily Bunt. On the south side of the church are two more windows. One
portraying St Francis was given by Daisy in loving memory of her husband Reginald
Runnalls (1898-1960) of Hole Park, Mount. Beside it is an earlier window with patterned
roundells given in loving memory of Mary Elizabeth, the wife of John Runnalls of
Welltown who died February 23rd, 1898 aged 44 years. The year Reginald was born.
As you pass by, you can see a church and see just another building or you can see all
the love and stories it contains. Our church is open every Sunday, all day after our 9.30
service. Why not have a closer look.				
Ann Kerridge
Online shop full of affordable, lovely Christmas gifts
Handmade stationery made in Cardinham, Cornwall
Fun & useful home decorations, mugs, tealights & more
Secure checkout & delivery throughout whole of UK!
Froglet & Mouse

16 Gatehampton Farm, Goring on Thames. RG8 9LU
01491 87
T: 01491 872555
frogletandmouse.c
www.frogletandmouse.co.uk
E: shop@frogletandmouse.co.uk

www.frogletandmouse.co.uk
01208 821788
shop@frogletandmouse.co.uk
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www.bodminairfield.com

Want to Fly an Aeroplane?

Treat yourself to a trial lesson
Gift vouchers also available for the Perfect Gift!

Obtain your Private Pilot License
and other ratings.
Call us for more details

Open from 1000 to 1500
Thursday to Monday

Cornwall Flying Club Ltd. 01208 821419
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Councillor
CORNWALL COUNCILLORCornwall
Chris
Batters
Chris Batters

Hello, and I hope you are all trying to remain safe.Still the dreaded fear of
Covid19 continues to head the news, and so it should!
This pandemic is not going to disappear overnight, hence the reason that
Cornwall Council have instructed all of their staff and the likes of the Divisional members
like myself, to continue to work from home, and ensure that 01208-269991
any meetings that need to be
attended comply strictly with Government guidelines.
or email
chris.batters@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
It has been a pleasure to attend recent Virtual meetings held by the Cardinham Parish
Council. The meetings are slick and well managed; I drop in at the beginning, speak and
answer any questions, and then drop out, and it is noticeable how members of the public are
also attending. So convenient to just cross the room, switch on and be there!!!
Any Cornwall Councillor wishing to attend County Hall has to book one of five rooms being
Best wishes
- Chrissocially
Batters - Cornwall
made available, all the rooms being suitable for small groups
to meet
spacedCouncillor
as
required.
At present, if I wish to meet any other Cornwall Officer face to face, we do so over the
telephone using Microsoft teams meetings, seeing each other and talking face to face!
Personally I think it’s great and does away with the need to drive distances adding to the
pollution with exhaust fumes. Many is the time that me driving to a meeting in west Cornwall
can be twice as long as at the meeting itself! Apparently Cornwall Councillors and Officers
working from home has meant over 40,000 kilometres less travel each week!
There have been quite a few individual local issues reported to me that I have followed up
on for the residents. Can I stress at this point,
that no matter what restrictions we might be
26
having to work under, I am here to be contacted at any time, and I assure you that I
am not restricted in carrying out my tasks associated with any issues you may have.
Locally in the past weeks I’ve been involved in a variety of issues passed to me by residents
including pot holes, traffic issues, possible planning breaches, overgrown hedges, together
with several others. I have in fact been busier working from home with many more meetings
being staged virtually through Microsoft, Skype or Zoom systems. In many cases it is so
much easier and more convenient.
Do remember that I am contactable 24/7 if you need my help in any connection with
Cornwall Council, and of course anything else that you have a problem with and you think I
might be able to assist you with. I am able to help in a large number of areas outside of just
Cornwall Council
You can email me on - chris.batters@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk - or telephone me on
01208 269991 - or - 07714 323897.
If you email me, PLEASE include your contact phone number, as I will usually be back to
you within the same day of you reporting it.
Please stay safe - it’s not gone away yet!
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Chris Batters - Cornwall Councillor

DARCROFT GARAGE
&
MOT CENTRE
FOUR WINDS ~ BODMIN ~ PL30 4HH

Class 4 & 7 MOTs

Cars & Camper Vans
Light Commercials
Horse Boxes & Trailers
All Repairs Undertaken
Servicing
Diagnostics
Welding
Local Breakdown Recovery
Friendly Efficient Local Service & Advice

Tel: 01208 821238
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Revd. Andrew Balfour
10.01.1949 - 27.07.2020

Revd Balfour was Rector of St Meubred’s & Vicar of St Bartholomew’s,
Warleggan & St Neot’s, St Neot from 1999-2014
Andrew died at home on 27th
July from an abdominal cancer
that had only been diagnosed
six weeks previously. He was already
too weak to sustain major surgery and
had the additional complication of
Parkinson’s. He hated the idea of losing
his independence so he was spared
the lengthy debilitation that would
have occurred. During the months of
lockdown, he became very frail, very
quickly but sustained his faith through
his discipline of daily readings and
prayer. It was a special time for me,
having him to myself.
Cards and letters have arrived from all over, testifying to a kind, intelligent, wise,
compassionate, caring, inspirational and fun-loving person. A man who valued his
encounters with people and loved both to listen and to tell stories, bringing the past, whether
it be the saints of old or his illustrious relatives into the present. He didn’t have hobbies or
do sport because, if he wasn’t engaged in ministry, or preparing for services, he was involved
with family or friends. Many people received regular postcards from him and his prayer
list, recited daily, was immense. He hated d.i.y. but would do his share of the housework. He
would sooner be reading a spiritual book, listening to music, walking for exercise or planting
trees. His mantra was “always remember the next astern” both in the domestic context and in
regard to use of the world’s resources.
Andrew grew up on a farm in Kent with his two older half and two younger full brothers. His
father was a city solicitor, who had served in the Navy during the war. The Balfour name is of
course Scottish and most family holidays were spent on the west coast. There was a constant
flow of relatives and friends from all continents through the household but always a strong
commitment of service and giving to the local church and community.
Andrew was sent unhappily from the age of seven to boarding schools and then to Oxford to
read politics, philosophy and economics, following in the footsteps of previous generations.
He wanted to be a priest even then but was told to go away and live a little. This he did,
travelling extensively abroad and then marrying Tina in his mid twenties. They had one
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R. MEARS & Sons
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Cowl Fitting Service
CCTV investigation work carried out
01840 261 221 • 07737 533392
www.sweepcornwall.com
HETAS®
Registered

N0711/30134

Berridge Environmental
Septic Tank, Cesspool & Drain Clearing
Local, Friendly Service
Contact Ian Sloggett
Office 01208 75855 Mobile 07872 315492

You make it - We take it
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child, Katherine before the marriage faltered. Andrew worked as a carer for the Leonard
Cheshire organisation and trained in Ipswich as a social worker, eventually becoming a
probation officer in Dover and later a social work manager in Kent County Council, where
he met me.
Being divorced prevented Andrew seeking ordination until the law was changed in 1990
but in the meantime he served the Church as warden and pastoral assistant. In 1993 we
all moved to the College of the Resurrection, Mirfield, Yorkshire, where Andrew trained
for the priesthood and then on to Lincolnshire, for his curacy. It was there that we met
Bishop Bill, then of Grantham, who some four years later, offered Andrew the living of St
Neot, Warleggan and Cardynham. The last place, the bishop said, that Andrew could be a
traditional parish priest. Thus for Andrew, it wasn’t a sudden calling but the realisation of a
long held desire, which had persisted despite the many setbacks. The life of a parish priest
enabled him to serve and brought coherence to his life. The broad range of the task drew on
his past experiences and his many talents. He wasn’t ambitious, he disliked being told what
to do and only wanted one master, God.
If you want to view Andrew’s funeral service, there is a link to follow
http://www.saintneot.church/andrew-balfour-funeral-07-08-2020.php
Thank you and best wishes. Linda Balfour
On Sunday 23rd August Jenny Saunter and 6 friends took on the challenge of
running The Bodmin Way ... 21.5 miles in total. (The ladies were using it as
training for the Saints Way which they were attempting on the 6th September.
Padstow to Fowey!)
The team met at St Meubred’s Church at 8am and headed towards St Petrocs in
Bodmin, the next challenge is to St Stephens Church Nanstallon. On to Lanivet and
on to the fifth, St Hydroc Church Lanhydrock. All that was left then was to return
to St Meubreds through
Cardinham Woods. All
the ladies completed
and enjoyed the course,
recommended as either a
walk or run. The total run
was done in 5hrs 7 mins.
On route the team were
made most welcome at
the churches, some of
which were having their
Sunday Morning service.
Amazing ladies, well done!
You have made us feel quite
exhausted!
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Katinka Peter
Katinka wrote about the China Clay industry in Cornwall for a geography project
at her school in Germany. This is presented here in two parts.

Part 1. All about China
Clay in Cornwall
Everyone uses china clay.
If you need to take any
kind of pill it will be coated
in china clay to help you
swallow it more easily.
Any glossy magazine or
photograph is coated in
it. China clay is used in
toothpaste, for makeup, in
light bulbs, in the rubber
industry, in paper making,
and - of course, for making porcelain. China clay is one of the UK’s most important
natural resources, second only to North Sea oil and gas in volume. For many
decades, Cornwall was the biggest producer in the world. Now Britain is in fourth
place.
I spent some of my childhood in Warleggan and went to Cardinham School. One
of my favourite places is the old china clay mining site at Glynn Valley on the moor
we call “Claypit Lake” and we often go there when we come back on holiday. This
mine became inactive a long time ago and nature has gradually taken over the
place. The clay hills are getting grown over and the old pit is now a lake. We enjoy
swimming and picnicking there. Some of the old structures, once used to mine and
refine the china clay, together with the remains of miners’ houses, are still there and
are fun to explore.
The china clay industry in Cornwall started around 274 years ago. Kaolin of a similar
quality to that in China was first discovered by William Cookworthy in 1746 near St
Austell. The deposit turned out to be the largest in the world and a global industry,
initially based on porcelain production, developed rapidly. Once tiny villages soon
had a high population as men and women began working in china clay. Sport
and music developed with villages having football teams and brass bands. Many
service industries to transport the clay - and associated industries to house and
feed the workers - such as railways, boat builders, brick workers and pilchard curers
- developed. Charlestown became a major port for exporting china clay. Today it
is merely a historic village.
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The china clay workings at Glynn Valley started in 1875 and stopped in 1942. It
had a great number of different owners over that time. There were three phases
to the mining (a) 1875 to 1911, (b) 1912 to 1914, then a break due to the war, and
finally (c) 1919 to 1942. The evidence for the last phase is clearest, and you can
still see the circular settling pits and various channels, as well as, of course, the
clay hills themselves. About 32 men are listed as working there in 1930 so it was
an important source of income to many local families. The whole site is special in
Cornwall because, unlike most workings, it has not changed much since the mine
closed around 80 years ago.

Employment and Production in China Clay

Employment in the china clay industry in Cornwall fluctuated greatly from 1851 to
2017. (It was not possible to find sufficient good data for the years 1868 - 1974.)
China clay in Cornwall employed 1000 men and women in 1851 and this number
rose rapidly until 1867 where 4000 were employed. Employment levels went up
and down over the next century until a peak was reached in 1975 with around 5,500
people working in the clay mines. Since then the number of employed people has
declined rapidly and today is the same as in 1851 with 1000 workers. These huge
job losses over the past decades mean that china clay areas in Cornwall are now
among the poorer parts in Britain.
Cornwall was producing 50% of the world’s china clay by 1910, around one million
tonnes every year, seventy-five percent of which was exported. Most was exported
to North America and Europe. But soon after, several countries around the world
began competing with each other as they started to develop their own china clay
2
2
reserves. Due to expansion in Brazil, in particular, there have been
a lot of jobs lost
in Cornwall. Instead of 5,500 people working in the Cornish china clay industry in
1975, there are now less than 1000. Over the past 120 years the number of mine
owners has fallen from 70 to 3 to one - Imerys, a French company which bought
out English China Clay in 1999.
[Editor: The following issue will continue Katinka’s fascinating school Geography project.]
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Tally Ho!
Saturday 12th September it was arriving.
11.34 to be exact. It would be leaving
Goodwood in Sussex at 1030. 2 hrs later
arriving via Tavistock to Bodmin. On the
appointed hour, almost to the minute, there
it was. A lone blue Spitfire aircraft overflying
Bodmin Airfield and virtually our house.
The World War II fighter aircraft…the NHS
Spitfire Initiative. It was flying over most
of the hospitals in Devon and Cornwall.
Torbay, Derriford, Tavistock, Bodmin and so
on.
The iconic photo-reconnaissance Spitfire, belonging to the family-owned Aircraft
Restoration Company, is raising funds for the NHS Charities Together initiative
that has raised tens of millions of pounds for NHS charities since the start of the
coronavirus pandemic.
Members of the public have been invited to nominate names to go on the aircraft
as a way of recognising small acts of kindness through the coronavirus pandemic,
with the Spitfire having a capacity for 80,000 names.
The idea of the fund-raising ‘Thank you’ flights began when the Spitfire was used
around local Sussex villages during the ‘Clap for Carers’ Thursdays during the
lockdown period. The words ‘Thank U NHS’ were painted on the wing underside.
It was then that the idea of people sponsoring the NHS by having their names
painted onto the aircraft was suggested. Recently the Spitfire has flown around
various parts of the country to show appreciation…hence the flight over the West
Country.
And so…at a minute before its
allotted time I heard it coming.
Its growling Merlin engine and…
there it was. Quick camera,
action….ah, never mind it was
moving fast…but what a sight.

				

Richard Sutton

Images thanks to Pat Malone,
Cornwall Flying Club

DATE

Regular Events

WHEN		

Mondays
9.30 - 11.30am
Mondays
7.30pm 		
Mondays
7.15pm 		
Tuesdays
12.00 - 1.00pm
Tuesdays
7pm 		
Tues (1st in month) 2.30pm
Tues (except 3rd)
7.30pm
Tues (3rd in month) 7.30pm
Tues (last in month) 10.30am
Wednesdays
9.15-10.15am
Weds (4th in month) 7.30pm
Thurs (1st in month) 2.30-4pm
Thurs (3rd in month) 12.45pm
Fridays 		
9am to 2pm
Sun (1st in month) 10.45am-12
Sunday (2nd in month) 4pm
Sunday 		
10.30am

WHAT 				

WHERE

Little Robins 				
CRM
Warleggan Young Farmers’ Club 		
JHM
Millpool Chorale Practice 		
CRM
Pilates Mixed Ability Class 		
JHM
Table Tennis (821409) 			
JHM
Book Club (821208) 			
CRM
Bell Ringing 			
St. Meubred’s
Parish Council Meeting 			
CPH
Millpool Coffee Morning & Book Swap
CRM
Pilates Mixed Ability Class
CRM
Warleggan History Group 		
JHM
Community Tea			
CPH
Helpline Lunch 				
CPH
Village Greens Shop 			
JHM
KIDZ CLUB 				
CRM
Café Church 				
CPH
Table Tennis (821409) 			
JHM

CRM = The Community Room, Millpool Methodist Church,
CPH = Cardinham Parish Hall, JHM = Jubilee Hall Mount

PLEASE NOTE: MOST EVENTS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED/POSTPONED.
PLEASE CHECK IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND ANY OF THEM.

Some events may restart in the next few months.
Please check village notice boards, emails and organisers for details.
If you have an event you would like us to publicise send details to
cmcmag@outlook.com

Village Greens:

www.warleggan.wordpress.com/village-greens
and www.facebook.com/pg/villagegreensmount
Place your orders by MIDDAY EVERY MONDAY

Baker Tom’s Bread Van:

Baker Tom’s Bread Van will now visit Cardinham for about 30 mins each week at
10-10:30 am every Friday. It will continue to sell a plentiful supply of freshly baked
bread, buns and cakes, as well as flour and eggs. Customers are reminded to ensure
that social distancing is maintained, and to use contactless payment if at all possible,
or exact cash amounts as change can’t be given.
https://www.bakertom.co.uk/bread-van/

